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ABSTRACT later and the RCS was boiling with the pressure increased to
approximately 0. 15 to 0 17 MPa.

The core damage frequency during mid-loop operation of a
Westinghouse designed 3-loop Pressurizer Water Reactor (PVrR) NSAC-84' was the pioneer study on the risk of a plant during
due to loss of Residual Heat Removal (RHR) events was assessed. shutdown. A coarse screening analysis on low power and
The assessment considers two types of outages refueling and shutdown accident frequencies of the Surry Nuclear Power Plant
drained maintenance), and uses &ilure data ollected specifically was performed by Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) In
for shutdown condition. Event trees were developed for five BNL's study, four different types of outages were considered, e.g.,
categories of loss of RHR events. Human actions to mitigate the refueling outage, drained maintenance outage, non-drained
loss of RHR events was identified and human error probabilities maintenance outage with use of RHR system, and non-drained
were quantified using HCR and THERP model. The result showed maintenance without use of RHR system. Within each type of
that the core damage frequency due to loss of RHR events during outages, plant operational states (POSs) were defined and
nud-loop operation is 3 1 x IO-' per year. The results also showed characterized. Fifteen PSs -are considered during the refueling
that the core damage frequency can be reduced significantly by outage. In this paper, core melt frequency due to loss of RHR
removing a pressurizer safety valve before entering mid-loop events was assessed during the mid-loop operations (POS 6 and
operation. The establishment of reflux cooling, i.e. decay heat POS 10) of PWR. The plant analyzed is a Westinghouse designed
removal through steam generator secondary side also plays three-loop PWR. The reactor thermal power is 2775 MWt.
important Tole in mitigating the loss of RHR events. INITIATING EVENT ANALYSIS

INTRODUCTION
Three types of mid-loop operation were considered in the

Traditionally, probabilistic risk assessment of severe accident analysis. These were POS 6 and POS 10 of refueling outage and
in nuclear power plants have considered a set of potential mid-loop operation of drained maintenance. During the first
initiating events occurring during full power operation. Some mid-loop operation. (POS 6 of refueling outage, RCS was drained
screening analyses of accident itiators during low power, for component maintenance. Hot legs may be isolated during this
shutdown and other modes of plant operation other than fiill power outage in order to prepare the steam generators for eddy-current
have been performed. The results of these analyses suggested that test. Front-line systems and support systems train A were
core melt frequency during these modes of operation could be unavailable due to maintenance. During the second mid-loop
significant. operation (POS 10) of refueling outage, train were unavailable

due to maintenance. On the average, POS 6 and POS 10 started
A plant in the shutdown state differs from an operating plant in around 3 days and 30 days, respectively after plant shutdown.

many respects. During an outage, actuation of safety systems is, During the drained maintenance outage, any component of
in most cases, not automatic. Some safety systems may be front-line system or support system may be in maintenance.
intentionally disabled, and other safety systems may be Technical specifications require two trains of RHR system must
unavailable due to maintenance. For Pressurized Water Reactors be available during any mid-loop operation.
(PWRs), the reactor coolant system (RCS) may be partially
drained to the hot leg mid-plane during certain stage of plant There are several studies that compiled and analyzed shutdown
maintenance or refueling. The condition is termed 'mid-loop' data. The studies of NSAC-84,' NUREG/CR-5015,' and BNL'
operation. RCS has inimum water inventory during the mid-loop were reviewed to identify the potential initiating events. In the
operation. If a loss of RHR event occurs during md-loop BNL study, the initiating events lead to loss of RHR during
operation, the conditional probability of core amage frequency mid-loop operation were classified into five categories. BNL's
could be higher compared to that of the same event ocurs during classification was adopted in the event tree analysis of the present
other shutdown states. study.

PWRs have experienced numerous loss of RHR events. For A. Over draining during drain down
example, a loss of residual heat removal event occurred at Diablo The event in this category occurs when operator fails to
Canyon Unit 2 on April 198V Te cause of the loss of RHR was tenninate the drain down process while the RCS is being
over draining of the RCS while the RCS was drained to the hot leg drained to mid-loop level. 'Me operating RHR pump trips due
mid-plane. The RHR capability was not restored until 79 minutes to cavitation and RHR system loss its heat-removal capability.
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Table I Estimated frequency of Since very few procedures are written specifically for the
initiating event (per year) accidents initiated under shutdown conditions. The event tree

Re ling Drained development in this study was performed in a talk through format,
The thermal-hydraulic analysis" performed specifically for the

POS 6 POS 1 Maintenance loss of RHR events during mid-loop operation were reviewed. The
A 1.06 x I W 1.06 X 10-2 o-3- plant initial condition and the response to the initiating events were

3.96 x I discussed with a group of thermal-hydraulic analysts and the
B 9.34 x 1074 1.03 x 10-3 4.17 x I04 operation staff of the plant analyzed. Some simple hand
C 6.78 x 1074 7.47 x IW 3.02 x 104 calculations were also made to support the development of event

D 1.68 X 10-3 1.85 X 1U3 7.48 10-4 trees.

E 1.92 x 0,4 2.11 x 10,4 8 .54 x 10-' In developing the event trees, success criteria were made by
simple thenual-hydraulic calculations, engineering judgement or
assumptions.

The following assumptions were ade in the event tree
B. Failure to maintain level development.

The event in this category occurs during mid-loop operation, as
a result of failure to aintain the water level in the RCS. I The plant is initially in a cold shutdown condition.

2 RCS has an opening of I inch diameter through the reactor
C. Total non-recover loss of RUR vent.

This category represents events that lead to failure of RHR 3 If the steam generators are isolated from reactor coolant
systems and the failed RHRs are not recoverable within the system, no secondary heat removal is taken credit for.
time frame of the accident. 4 If the RCS is not vented with a big opening such as the

removal of a pressurizer safety valve 6 inches in diameter) and
D. Loss of operating train of RHR the steam generator secondary side can be feed and bleed

This category represents events that cause loss of the operating properly, reflux cooling will take place to remove decay heat.
train of RHR system. The standby train of RHR system is not This process is assumed to be effective in the long term decay
affected by the initiating event, and can be put into service. heat removal.

E. Recoverable loss of RHR In the loss of RHR event during mid-loop operation, the
This category represents events that interrupt the operation of continuous evaporation of water inventory in the RCS by decay
RHR system. The RHR system can be restored by restarting heat will eventually lead to core uncovery and cause core damage.
the system. In the event of loss of RHR, if the coolant inventory is decreasing,

operators will try to stop inventory loss by isolating ay known
Table I summarizes the estimated initiating events frequency draining. If the coolant inventory loss is stopped, or no inventory

of the plant analyzed in the present analysis. A twostage Bayesian loss occurs, attempt of restoring RHR system will be made.
approach' was used in the frequency estimation. It uses the data
from the PWR population of United States to derive a prior There are three aternate cooling methods during a loss of RHR
distribution which is then updated using plant specific data. All event.
the data were collected from the time period between January 
1979 and December 31, 1989. Feed and bleed of the RCS primary side- Feeding can be

performed with one of the charging pumps. Bleeding can be
Two plant specific events were used for updating the done by opening a pressurizer power operated relief valve

frequencies of initiating events, one for initiating event D and the (PORV) or through the opening of the already removed
other for initiating event C. One event occurred at Feb. 2 1988, pressurizer safety valve.
RHR system train A was unavailable due to maintenance of a Gravity feed from refueling water storage tank(RWST)- This
check valve. RHR pump B tripped at 950 and restarted at 10:05. is done through the RHR injection flow path. It is possible only
This event was classified to initiating event D due to that only one if the RCS has an opening that is large enough to prevent the
train of RHR system can be put into service. Theother event pressurization of RCS due to steam generation. In general, the
occurred at Feb. 3 1988. RHR system train A was unavailable removal of pressurizer safety valve, pressurizer manway or
and the RHR pump B tripped repeatedly from 10:49 to 13:5 1. steam generator manway can provide the relief path.
This event was classified to initiating event C due to that two Reflux cooling to remove decay heat through steam generator
trains of RHR system were unavailable for a considered long time. secondary side - This is done by feeding the steam generator

secondary side via auxiliary feedwater pumps and dumping
The plant analyzed has experienced totally 12 refueling steam through the steam generator PORVs. The RCS primary

outages for both units since the commercial operation. he side will be in a natural circulation condition with horizontal
refueling cycle is 18 months. The duration of mid-loop operation counter current flow in hot leg.
used in this study is the average of the 12 refueling outages. For
POS 6 and POS 10, the average duration of the 12 refueling Figure I shows the event tree of initiating event A (Over
outages are 188 hours and 207 hours respectively. For the three draining during drain down) for first mid-loop operation POS 6)
drained maintenance in the past 17 reactor years of the plant of the refueling outages. It is the most complicated event tree on
analyzed, the average duration is 232 hours. the event tree analysis. The top events in the event tree shown in

Figure I covers all the top events of the event trees developed for
EVENT TREE ANALYSIS other initiating events.
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Figure I Event tree for loss of RHR during mid-loop operation

Event tree development follows the rules below steam generator secondary side. The steam generated in the
core flows to steam generator through hot leg and condensed in

For initiating events A (over draining during drain down) and the steam generator tubes. The water condensed in the tubes
B (failure to maintain level), restoring RHR system is possible frills into the steam gnerator inlet plenum and flows back to
only aer operator can inject water to the RCS successfully. reactor vessel through hot leg. The establishment of reflux
If reflux cooling has been established successfully, the core cooling requires that the RCS is closed, i.e. there is no opening
damage will not occur. In fact, this is one of the assumptions big enough to vent the steam. Reflux cooling also requires that
made in this study. More detailed analyses and experiments are the steam generator secondary side is feed and bleed properly.
needed to confirm this assumption. One auxiliary feedwater pump running and two steam
With a pressurizer safety valve removed, the RCS cannot generator PORVs open are needed to perform reflux cooling.
accumulate enough pressure to initiate reflux. cooling.
However, under this low RCS pressure, it is possible to use Top event F - feed and bleed
gravity feed from RWST to compensate the water inventory This top event represents feeding the reactor coolant system
lost due to vaporation. with one of the charging pumps and vent steam through
In the drained maintenance outage, it is assumed that water in opening in RCS. One charging pump running and one
the steam generator secondary side has been dumped and the pressurizer PORV (if pressurizer safety valve is not removed)
reflux cooling is not an available cooling method. are needed to perform feed and bleed function.

The top events of Figure I and the success criteria of these top Top vent G - Gravity feed from RWST
events are described in the following. Even with no power available, borated water in RWST can be

drained into cold legs by gravity via RHR piping. However,
Top event M - makeup to RCS gravity feed need a large vent path on the RCS. If the vent path
If the loss of RHR is induced by the loss of reactor coolant is small, pressure built up in RCS will stop the injection flow.
inventory, it is ncessary to raise the water level of RCS above
the elevation of pump suction before the restoration of R14R. It For the plant analyzed, the bottom of RWST is at 30.48m and
can be done with one of the charging pumps or with a gravity the bottom of hot leg is at 35.66m. RWST is 12.8m high and
feed through RRR flow path. contains about 500,000 gallon of borated water. Two flow

paths arc considered for gravity feed. One path can be setup
Top event R - restore RHR system easily inside control room and the operator can regulate the
This top event rpresent the restoration bf one RHR system to flow rate. The maximum flow rate of this flow path was
remove decay heat. measured during the 6th refueling outage. The flow rate is 970

gpm (gallon per minute) which is large enough to compensate
Top event V - pressurizer safety valve removal the inventory loss due to evaporation. The other path needs to
If one of the pressurizer safety valves has been removed before open a valve manually outside control room and the flow rate
entering mid-loop operation, the RCS has an opening of 6 cannot be regulated.
inches diameter. The opening will vent most of the steam in the
RCS to containment and prevent the pressure built up of RCS. A hand calculation shows that if operator regulates the

injection rate properly, the water available in RWST for
Top event - reflux cooling gravity feed can provide 28 days of cooling if loss of RHR
This top event represents the removal of decay heat through occurred 3 days after shutdown. If operator cannot regulate the
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Table 2 Sumni ry of operator actions ad hu error probabilities
POS 6 Pos 10 Drained Maintenance Mental

Process
HEP, HEP.' HEP HEP,' HEP HEP UP,' HEP.' HEP

Makeup RCS by CCP 3AE-8 5.OE-4 5.OE-4 5-OE-4 5.OE-4 1.3E-1 I 5.OE4 5-OE4 Rule

Perform gravity feed 7AE-3 5.OE4 7.9E-3 5.OE4 S.OE-4 5.5E4 5.OE-4 LIE-3 Knowledge

Perform gravity feed 1.3E-1 5.OE-4 1.3E-1 5.OE4 5.OE4 3.6E-2 5.OE-4 3.6E-2 Knowledge

Restore RHR 8.OE-6 5.OE-4 5. 1 E-4 5.OE-4 5.OEA 3.3 E-8 5.OE4 5.OE4 Rule

Perform reflux cooling 1.2E-4 5.OE-4 6.2E-4 5.OE4 5.0EA 1.7E-6 5.OE-4 5-OE-4 Knowledge

Perform feed and bleed 5.5E-5 5.OE-4 5.6E-4 5.OE-4 5.OE-4 8.8E-7 5.OE4 5-OE4 Knowledge

Perform grait, feed' 3.OE-7 5.OE4 5.OE-4 5.OE-4 5.OEA 3.OE-10 5.0EA 5-OE-4 Knowledge

Perform gravity feed 9.OE-4 5.OE-4 1.5E-3 5.OE-4 5.OE-4 3.6E-5 5.OEA 5AE-4 Knowledge

Manual start CCW pump 2.2E-5 5.OE-4 5.2E-4 5.OE-4 5.OEA 1.5E-7 5.OE4 5.OE4 Knowledge

Line up compressed air system 9.6E4 5.OE4 1.5E-3 5.OE-4 5.OEA 3.6E-5 5.OE4 5.OE-4 Knowledge

Manual start NSCW pump 2.2E-5 5.OE4 5.2E4 5.OE-4 5.OE-4 1.5E-7 5.OE4 5AE4 Knowledge

Manual start CCHW pump 2.2E-5 5.OE-4 5.2E-4 5.OE-4 5.OEA 1.5&7 5.011-4 5.OE-4 Knowledge

Manual start ECHW pump 2.2E-5 5.OE-4 5.2E-4 5.OE-4 5.OE4 1.5E,7 S.OE-4 5-OE4 Knowledge[Manual start AFW pump 2.2E-5 5.OE-4 5.2E-4 5.OE-4 5.OE-4 1.5E.7 5.OE-4 5.OE-4 _FZ�wldge

HEP, for POS 10 is much lower than 5 x 104 the path that operator can regulate f low rate in top event M

probability of fail to response b the path that operator Cannot regulate flow rate in top event M

probability ofslip the path that operator can regulate flow rate in top event G

-human enDr probability (HEP = HEP, + HEP,) the path that operator cannot regulate flow rate in top event G

injection rate, the injected water will fill the RCS rapidly. If In this study, the HCR` (Human Cognitive Reliability) model
water level in RCS reaches reactor vent, all the injected water was used to predict the probability of fail to response and
will spill out of RCS through reactor vent until the level of THERP" (Technique for Human Error Rate Prediction) model
RWST fall down to the height of reactor vent. Now, the was used to calculate the probability of slip action.
decrease of RCS level will drive the water in RWST into RCS.
For this case, the water available in RWST can provide 17 The HCR model is described by:
days of cooling if loss of RHR occurred 3 days after shutdown. f t1 TJ,2 - Cr- i

P(t) = exp - 1��J
FAULT TREE ANALYSIS 1

where,
In the present study, all the fault trees for the top event in event

tree were adopted from the full power PRA.' Following P(t) = the crew non-diagnosis probability for a given time t.
modifications were made to these fault trees to fit the shutdown t = time available for the operating crew to diagnosis.
conditions. T,,, = estimated median time taken by the operating crew to

diagnosis.
I All the automatic signal were not considered.
2 Basic events were incorporated to represent operator action. The correlation coefficients (Cri i , Ci in HCR model are
3 In POS 6, front-line systems and support systems train A were coefficients associated with the ith ype of mental processing, e.g.

unavailable due to maintenance, and in POS 10 train B were skill, rule or knowledge which can be calibrated with simulator
unavailable due to maintenance. data. In the present study, the type of mental process for each

4 For drained maintenance outage, every system may be in operator actions was determined based on engineering judgement
maintenance. and discussion with operators. The type of mental process for each

HUMAN RELIABILITY ANALYSIS operator actions is summarized on Table 2.

In determine the TV2 in HCR model, one and a half minute
Several models' have been developed to predict the human wasused for actions that can be done inside control room such as

error probability for a specific operator action. During mid-loop to open a valve in control room. Fifteen minutes was used for
operation, the actuation of safety systems is not automatic. The actions must be done outside control room. MAAP'2 (Modular
specific operator actions required to mitigate a loss of RHR event Accident Analysis Program) code 30 Rev. 18 was used to
during mid-loop operation are identified and summarized in Table determine the time available for the operating crew to make the
2. Table 2 also summarizes the human error probabilities of the diagnosis (parameter t in HCR model).
present analysis.

If time available for operating crew to perform actions is long
In the present study, the estimation of human error probability (a large t) and the execution time is short (a small T, , ), the human

was divided into two parts i.e. fail to response and slip. The error probability calculated by HCR model is very small. Some
former represents that operators do not make a correct judgement people think that the human error probabilities are not realistic if
and, therefore, do not take the related actions in a given time. The the result of HCR model is less than a certain number (say 10-3 ).

later represents that operators do make the correct judgement but Therefore, there is a lower limit on the predicted human error
make some mistakes while performing the related actions. probability. In this study, the results of the HCR model were used.
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If a very small probability is calculated by the HCR model it The dependency among human action was determined by
implies that the human error probability for that specific action consultin 1§ an experienced expert in the field of human reliability
was dominate by slip action. A sensitivity study of all the human analysis.'
error probabilities with a lower bound of IO-' was made to show
the impact of human reliabilities on the core damage frequency. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The THERP model divides the operator action into a series of Three cases were analyzed in the present study. In the base
tasks. -fbe success or fail probability was alculated by linking all case, there was a ten percent of probability that a safety valve of
the tasks just like the way of linking an event tree. For each task, pressurizer is removed (top event V). The probability of 0 I is the
the fail probability depend on category of task, working number used in the BNL study.' In the case of open RCS, it was
environment, operator training and the dependencies between assumed that a safety valve of pressurizer is removed. It has
tasks. The analysts must have a detailed understanding of each become a standard practice in the plant analyzed to remove safety
operator action in using THERP model to get a correct result. In valve of pressurizer before entering the mid-loop operation during
this study, a conservative assumption was made by taking a single a refueling outage. In the case of "closed RCS", it was assumed
number of 10-' for all operator actions. Two operators with low that safety valve of pressurizer is not removed during mid-loop
dependency was considered in the control room and a slip eor operation. The purpose of these calculation is to quantify the
probability of 5x 10' was used for every operator action. A impact of the pressurizer safety valve removal on the core damage
sensitivity study was made by multiplying a the slip error frequency during mid-loop operation of refueling outage. Table 3
probabilities by and 115 to show the ipact of slip error summarizes the results.
probabilities on the core damage frequency. A. Core Damage Frequency

In the quantification of event trees, it is possible that two or
more human errors caii appear simultaneous in certain minimal I Core mage frequencies during POS 6 and POS 10 nud-loop
cut sets. For these cut sets, the dependency among these human operation of refueling outage are comparable. Core damage
actions has to be examined carefully in order to have a correct frequency during mid-loop operation of drained maintenance
frequency estimation of the cut sets. outage is higher than these of the refueling outage. From Table

1, it can be seen that the frequency of the initiating events
Dependence between two human reliabilities was considered by during the drained maintenance outage are about 23 times

the following equation." lower than these during the refueling outage. It implies that the
conditional core damage frequency for a given loss of RER

P(AB) =P(A) P(BIA) event occurs during mid-loop operation of drained maintenance
where outage is about 45 times higher tan that of the refueling

P(AB) probability of human error A and human error outage. This is due to that, in a loss of RHR event occurs
occurs simultaneously during mid-loop operation of drained maintenance outage, the

P(A) human error probability of action A only available mitigation action is the feed and bleed operation
P(BIA) human error probability of action given the through charging pump and pressurizer PORVs. Without a big

occurrence of human eror A opening in RCS, the amount of water can be fed into cold legs
from RWST by gravity is limited. The RCS pressure built up

P(BIA) is given by due to core boiling will terininate the injection flow. In the
present analysis, it was also assumed that the steam generators

I secondary side is dumped and, therefore, the reflux cooling
P(BIA = Y cannot be established. If the reflux cooling is considered, core

where P(B) is the human error probability of action B. damage frequency is reduced firorri'l. 3 x IO-' per year to 96 x
IO-' per year, about 25 % reduction.

The value y was determined by the dependence of A and B. 2. More than 80% of core damage frequency is due to over
y- I for full dependency draining during drain down (initiating event A) and total
y--2 for high dependency non-recover loss of RHR (initiating event Q. Less than 20 of
y-- 7 for median dependency core damage frequency is due to the other three initiating
y-20 forlow dependency events. For over draining during drain down, higher core
y=oo for zero dependency

Table 3 Summary of core damage frequencies

A B C D E Total

POS6 base case' 4.OXIO" 4.0xl0-' 3.8x I Or' 5.5xl0-' 6.3x I Or' 8.8xl0-'

refueling open RCS - 1.3xl0r' 1.6xlO" I.SX10-1 1.8XIO-3 2.06V i.7xlO-'

closed RCS' 4.4xlV 4.3xlO-' 4,2x I Or' 6.IxIO-' TWO 9.7xlO-'

POS 10 base case' 3.6xl0f' IWO-' 4. x 10-6 6.lxl0-' 6.9X Or' 8.8xlO-'

refueling open RCS- 2.5xlOrl 15AW 2.0)(10r' 2.0x10-1 2.040-11' 5.0)(10-'

closed RCS' 3.9x I Or' 4.2xl0-1 4.6 I r6 6.740-1 7.'h(10,1 9.7X 1 0-1

Drained maintenance base case 7.6x I Or6 8.0Xl0-1 3.0x]Or' 1.440-1 1.6xl0r' 1.340-1

probability of pressurizer safety valve removal is 0 I pressurizer safety valve ot rmoved
pressurizer safety valve removed
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damage frequency comes from two reasons. One is the high rcfiieling outage increases by a factor of 2.5 if the reflux cooling is
initiating event frequency and the other is that the operating not a legitimate itigation action in events of loss of RHR 'Me
RHR pump will trip due to cavitation after over draining. The impact of reflux cooling on the core damage frequency is
recovery of the tripped RHR pump needs a long time. significant. However, if a pressurizer safety valve is removed
Therefore, only the standby RHR pump was available for before entering mid-loop operation, whether the reflux cooling is a
removing the decay heat. For non-recover loss of RHR, no feasible mitigation action will not be a issue.
RHR pumps was available. Other mitigation actions must be
performed to remove decay heat. 2. Human Error Probability

3 As shown in Table 3 the core damage frequency due to loss of It is well known that the uncertainty in the prediction of human
RHR events in the mid-loop operations of refueling outage is error probability is large. The large uncertainties come from the
lower under the condition of open RCS. The open RCS is choice of prediction models and the wide variation in the
achieved by removing a pressurizer safety valve before assignment of human reliability parameters of the model. In the
entering mid-loop operation. From Table 5, it can be seen that present analysis, HCR and THERP models were used for
the removal of pressurizer safety valve could reduce the core estimating human error probabilities. Most of the parameters used
damage frequency by a factor of 6 in POS 6 and by a factor of in the HCR model ere assigned by engineering judgement after
17 in POS 10. The removal of pressurizer safety valve could meetings with plant operators and an expert in human reliability
prevent the build up of RCS pressure due to core boiling when analysis.
loss of RHR events occur. By keeping the RCS under low
pressure, the gravity driven injection flow from RW T can Three cases were analyzed to quanti impact uman
keep the core covered for more than 24 hours. The removal of error probability on the core damage frequency during mid-loop
pressurizer safety valve also provides a path for bleeding the operation. The result are summarized in Table 5. The case 1 a
RCS. However, the open RCS inhabits the establishment of minimum cut-off value of 10` was used for HCR model. If the
reflux cooling to remove decay heat through steam generator probability of fail-to-response (HEPd as predicted by HCR model
secondary side. 'Me results of the present study show that te is less than 10-' then the value of 0 was used. During mid-loop
mitigation action of the gravity feed from RWST to cold leg is operation, the response time available for operators following an
more effective in reducing core damage frequency than that of initiating event is usually longer than that at power operation.
the reflux cooling. Nevertheless, the time to core uncovery Therefore, most of the human eor probabilities calculated by
after the initiation of the loss of RHR events is shorter under HCR model will be much smaller than 10 (see Table 2 If
the condition of open RCS A hand calculation shows that if a 10"was used as the mininitim cut-off value, the core.damagc:
loss of RHR event is initiated 3 days after shutdown the time to frequency increases by 15% for refueling outage, and by 6 for
core uncovery is 22 hours in open RCS and 57 hours in drained maintenance outage.
closed RCS. Usually, the time to core uncovery is used as a
basis to determine the time available for operators to take In the analysis of case 2 and case 3 the human error
proper actions. probabilities of slip (HEP.) used in the base case analysis were

multiplied by and 1/5. 'Me results show that the core damage
B. Sensitivity analysis frequency of refueling outage increases by 30% as the human

error probabilities due to slip increase by times. The core
1. Reflux Cooling damage frequency decreases by 7 as the human error

probabilities due to slip decrease by times. The impact of human
As suggested in the studies of NUREG/CR-5855' and error probability due to slip on the core damage frequency of

WCAP- 1 1916,' reflux cooling is an effective way for long term drained maintenance outage is smaller than that of the refueling
decay heat removal during loss of RHR events of mid-loop outage. This is due to that less human action were needed in the
operation. However, the establishment of reflux cooling requires loss of RHR events of drained maintenance outage.
the build up of RCS pressure. Some temporary seals installed on
the RCS during outage may not be strong enough to bear the Table Summary of sensitivity study
pressure. 'Me possible weak spots include the tygon hose for level on human reliability
indication, nozzle dams on steam generator entrance and exit, and Basecase Casel' Case2- Case3'
seal table of instrumentation tubes. The rupture of these POS 6 8.8 x 10-1 .x Orl 12 x 10-1 83 x IF
temporary seals would result in a RCS coolant inventory loss. -refueling
Under certain condition, the rupture location of RCS may prevent POS 10 8.8 x 10-1 .x la' 12 x 10-1 8. x W
the injected water from reaching the core to remove de .cay heat. A refuelinpDrained 1.3 x IO-' 14 x OF' 1.5 Ws 13 x IOry
sensitivity study was made to investigate the impact of refluxing maintenance
cooling on the core damage frequency. Table 4 summarizes the HEPdhasbecncutwithaIowbDu1W f le
results. As shown in Table 4 the core damage frequency of + HEP = HEP d +HEP x 5

Table 4 Core damage frequencies for
reflux ling sensitivity study CONCLUSION

Reflux cQplnlg 011ssible W' th Core damage frequency during operating modes other then fllIs PO refM11 cooling
POS 6 '8.8 x IO' 2.2 x Or' power operation was typically not considered in PRAs of nuclear

refueling power plant. NUREG/CR-50154 estimated that the core damage
POS 10 '8.8 x IO' 2.2 x I Or'

refueling frequency for loss of cooling during reftieling and drained
Drained 9.6 x 10" 'I.3 x 10-5 maintenance of Surry is 424 x 10-' per year. The results of the

ninintenance present analysis show that the core damage frequency due to loss
frequencies of base case of RHR events occur during mid-loop operation of a 3-loop P"
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